
 

 

 



 

 

 

Milan, 3 July 2017 

 

On behalf of the Organising Committee, we are pleased to invite you to the 8th 

International Brachiopod Congress: Brachiopods in a changing planet: from the past to the 

future. 

 

The congress will take place between 11th and 14th September 2018 in Milan, Italy, after 

the previous events held in Melbourne (Australia) in 2010 and Nanjing (China) in 2015.  

The congress is expected to attract around 200 participants from universities and research 

institutes around the world. It will be the first time, since its establishment over 35 years 

ago, that this important conference is hosted in Italy. 

 

The Congress will be held in the prestigious venue of Università degli Studi, via Festa del 

Perdono 7, Milano, a few steps from the Duomo Cathedral. The quality of accommodation 

and tourist attraction of the city of Milan and the excellent transport links with most Italian 

and European towns, will make this event very interesting for the international audience. 

 

In addition to scientific oral and poster sessions, and prestigious plenary lectures, the 

Congress will be preceded and followed by field excursions (in Italy, UK and Spain). The 

topics of the Congress will include all aspects of the study of brachiopods, from 

systematics and evolution to biostratigraphy, palaeoecology, palaeobiogeography, to the 

biology of extant brachiopods. Particular emphasis will be devoted to research on mass 

extinctions, biomineralisation and geochemistry, as well as new methods of microscopic 

investigation with the latest equipment in this field. 

 

In order to promote cultural exchanges and the scientific growth of young people, 

European and non-European graduate students will be able to participate on particularly 

favourable terms. 

 

We thank you in advance for your attention and hope to welcome many of you to Italy in 

September 2018. 

 

 The General Chairs of the Congress 

   Lucia Angiolini and Renato Posenato 

 



 

 

HOST 

The host is Università degli Studi di Milano (www.unimi.it/ENG/), a research-intensive 

university, offering high quality teaching at all levels in a broad spectrum of fields 

(Economics, Law and Social Sciences, Humanities, Medicine and Healthcare, Science). It 

is organized in 32 departments, 136 study courses, 31 doctoral programs and 63 

specialisation schools, including 2,140 tenured professors, 120 visiting professors/scholars 

and 1,917 technical and administrative staff; also, it counts almost 64,000 students 

regularly enrolled and is therefore the largest university in Lombardy. 

 

GENERAL CHAIRS 

Lucia Angiolini, Università di Milano, Italy 

Renato Posenato, Università di Ferrara, Italy 

 

ORGANIZING COMMITTEE 

Chair: Gaia Crippa, Università di Milano, Italy 

Valentina Brandolese, Università di Ferrara, Italy 

Claudio Garbelli, Nanjing Institute of Geology and Palaeontology, China 

Daniela Henkel, GEOMAR Helmholtz Centre for Ocean Research Kiel, Germany 

Marco Romanin, Polish Academy of Science, Warsaw, Poland 

Facheng Ye, Università di Milano, Italy 

 

SCIENTIFIC COMMITTEE 

Fernando Álvarez Martínez, Universidad de Oviedo, Spain 

Lucia Angiolini, Università di Milano, Italy 

Uwe Brand, Brock University, Canada 

Sandra J. Carlson, University of California, Davis, United States 

Maggie Cusack, University of Stirling, United Kingdom 

Anton Eisenhauer, GEOMAR Helmholtz Centre for Ocean Research Kiel, Germany 

David A.T. Harper, Durham University, United Kingdom  

Lars Holmer, Uppsala University, Sweden 

Fernando Garcia Joral, Complutense University of Madrid, Spain 

Carsten Lüter, Museum für Naturkunde, Berlin, Germany 

Alberto Pérez-Huerta, University of Alabama, United States 

Renato Posenato, Università di Ferrara, Italy 

Shuzhong Shen, Nanjing Institute of Geology and Palaeontology, China 



 

 

PRESENTATIONS AND LANGUAGE OF THE CONGRESS 

Detailed instructions for talks and posters will be given in the congress website 

(www.8brachiopodcongress.com). English will be the official language of the meeting and 

excursions. Collected abstracts will be available on memory sticks to all participants and 

will be published in a supplementary issue to Permophiles, the SPS Newsletter. We plan 

to publish the congress proceedings in the open access ISI journal Rivista Italiana di 

Paleontologia e Stratigrafia (http://riviste.unimi.it/index.php/RIPS/index).  

 

VENUE 

The venue for the congress is in the headquarters of the Università degli Studi di Milano, 

Via Festa del Perdono 7, located in the old “Ca’ Granda” (literally “the Big House”). It is a 

striking historical complex in the heart of the city, just a few steps from the famous Piazza 

del Duomo, and easily reached by public transport. The University’s main campus, 

designed in the 15th century by the Tuscan architect Filarete, consists of the most 

historically and artistically significant buildings in Milan. 

 

 
 

Map of the congress headquarters at the Università degli Studi di Milano. The entrance is on Via Festa del 
Perdono. The congress exhibits and meetings will be held in the Main Hall and in the 18th century courtyard. 



 

 

KEY DATES 

30 November 2017 

Second circular available 

31 December 2017 

Deadline for website registration 

31 January 2018 

Deadline for young researchers, graduate and undergraduate students to apply for 

funds to attend the conference 

30 April 2018 

Deadline for Early Registration for the congress and for Registration for field 

excursions  

30 April 2018 

Deadline for abstract submission 

30 June 2018 

Deadline for Late Registration for the congress, and third circular available 

31 January 2019 

Deadline for manuscript submission to the proceedings volume 

 

CONGRESS MAIN PROGRAM 

6-9 September 2018 

Pre-congress field excursions  

Monday 10 September 2018 

Welcome party and Registration 

Tuesday 11 September 2018 

Registration and academic sessions  

Wednesday 12 September 2018 

Academic sessions  

Thursday 13 September 2018 

Mid-congress excursions  

Friday 14 September 2018 

Academic sessions 

15-18 September 2018 

Post-conference field excursions 

 



 

 

REGISTRATION 

Registration fees include: welcome reception, admission to scientific sessions, lunches (3 

days), morning and afternoon coffee breaks (3 days), poster happy-hours, conference 

satchel, a small gift and abstracts volume.  

 
Early Registration 

Before 30 April 2018 

Late Registration 

30 April - 30 June 2018 

Formal participant 400 € 550 € 

Student 250 € 400 € 

Accompanying person 200 € 300 € 

 

Details for payment by bank draft will be available in the second circular. 

 

ACADEMIC SESSIONS 

The academic sessions will include all aspects of the study of brachiopods, from 

systematics and evolution to biostratigraphy, palaeoecology, palaeobiogeography, 

geochemistry, biomineralisation and the biology of extant brachiopods.  

More information on the sessions proposed by the chairs and the scientific committee will 

be provided in the second circular. 

Please pass on the information about this circular to your colleagues in case they do not 

receive it. 

The congress website www.8brachiopodcongress.com will be constantly updated with 

latest information of the congress.  

 

HOW TO TRAVEL TO MILAN AND ACCOMMODATION 

Milan can be easily reached by train and by plane. From the Central Railway Station 

(Centrale FS) it is very easy to reach the venue through a dense network of surface and 

underground/subway transport.  

From the airports of Milano-Malpensa and Orio Al Serio trains and buses go to Central 

Railway Station; there are also private shuttle services linking the airport with the main 

urban railway stations. The airport of Milano-Linate is very near the city and taxi and buses 

are frequent and easily available. 

Milan offers a large selection and choice of hotels, bed & breakfast and hostels in the 

Historic Centre. To facilitate the choice of the participants, agreements are in place 

between the University of Milan and a few city hotels. Since the Historic Centre of Milan 

attracts many tourists, we suggest that you book/reserve your accommodation well in 

advance of the congress meeting dates. 

Detailed information on transportation, accommodation and tourism in Milan are provided 

in the website www.8brachiopodcongress.com. 



 

 

MID-CONGRESS EXCURSIONS 

 

ME1) Survey of the collections of Museo Civico di Storia Naturale di Milano and of 

Dipartimento di Scienze della Terra “A. Desio” (only through early request).  

 

ME2) Field trip to Arda and Stirone River Pleistocene marine successions 

Organized by: Gaia Crippa and Fabrizio Felletti (Università di Milano), Gianluca Raineri 

(Parco Regionale dello Stirone e del Piacenziano), Sergio Raffi (Università di Bologna) 

This mid-congress excursion will lead you to see marine successions with Pleistocene 

brachiopods in the wonderful natural landscape of the Arda and Stirone River in Northern 

Italy. The excursion will be complemented with a visit of the beautiful geological and 

palaeontological museum in the medieval town of Castell’Arquato. Participants will 

combine scientific and historical sites with good food. 

 

 

ME3) Field trip to Grigna Mountains Triassic marine successions  

Organized by: Maurizio Gaetani (Università di Milano) 

This mid-congress excursion will allow you to see the transgressive carbonate succession 

of the Grigna Mountains. Participants will be able to see the Tetractinella and 

Piarorhynchella beds in Northern Grigna and have spectacular views of the Southern Alps 

and the Lake of Como. 

 



 

 

FIELD EXCURSIONS 

 

E1) Spain: Palaeozoic and Mesozoic Brachiopods of East Spain 

Organized by: Fernando García Joral (Complutense University of Madrid), Enrique 

Villas (University of Zaragoza), José Francisco Baeza-Carratalá (University of Alicante) 

Dates: pre-congress, 4 days (6–9 September 2018) 

Field trip highlights: This is a 4-day-excursion to visit several localities in Central-

East Spain. We will witness successions representing the drift of the Gondwana 

Mediterranean margin from subpolar to subtropical latitudes during the early Palaeozoic. 

We will also be able to compare NW-European and Mediterranean Jurassic brachiopod 

assemblages, and to observe the extinction and recovery of brachiopods across the Early 

Toarcian Oceanic Anoxic Event. Besides brachiopods, we will also have the opportunity to 

visit some places of great historical and heritage value, such as Molina de Aragón, 

Daroca, Albarracín or Teruel; this last city is regarded as the "town of Mudéjar" (Moorish-

influenced architecture) a UNESCO World Heritage Site. 

1st day – Participants will be picked up from Madrid City Centre and airport and driven to 

Molina de Aragón (Central Iberian Range), to visit a key locality with rich assemblages of 

Lower Jurassic brachiopods of the NW-European province.  

2nd day – Visit to Ordovician to Devonian outcrops with brachiopods in the Eastern Iberian 

Chain, changing from orthid-dominated during the Ordovician to spiriferid-strophomenid 

dominated during early Devonian.  

3rd day – Visit to see Middle and Upper Jurassic assemblages of brachiopods close to the 

village of Albarracín and in the Jiloca Valley.  

4th day – Drive to Alicante. Visit to see Lower Jurassic brachiopod assemblages of the 

Mediterranean Province in the Eastern Subbetic Range. Dinner at a beach in Alicante, with 

the possibility to take a swim in the Mediterranean Sea. 

     

 

 

Left: Lower Jurassic brachiopod shell bed in the Eastern Subbetic. Right: Mudéjar Tower at Teruel. 

 



 

 

E2) Southern Alps (Italy): Upper Permian to Middle Triassic brachiopod beds of the 

Dolomites 
Organized by: Renato Posenato (Università di Ferrara), Maurizio Gaetani and Lucia 

Angiolini (Università di Milano), Davide Bassi, Piero Gianolla and Michele Morsilli 
(Università di Ferrara), Massimo Bernardi (Muse, Trento), Simonetta Cirilli, Roberto Rettori 
and Amalia Spina (Università di Perugia), Maria Cristina Perri (Università di Bologna), 
Herwig Prinoth (Museum Ladin Castel de Tor, Bolzano)  

Dates: post-congress, 4 days (15–18 September 2018) 

Field trip highlights: This is a 4-day-excursion to visit some key-sections of the 

Dolomites recording the last Palaeozoic marine assemblages, including the large sized 

shells of Comelicania species (Bellerophon Formation), the Lower Triassic disaster taxa 

survived to the end-Permian mass extinction (Orbicoelia and lingulide beds, Werfen 

Formation), and the Anisian recovery of the stenotopic marine organisms including the 

rhynchonelliform brachiopods (e.g., Tetractinella), corals and calcareous algae (Monte Rite 

and Dont Formations). 

1st day – The Monte Rite succession (Monte Rite and Dont Fms, Anisian, Middle Triassic): 

the recovery of rhynchonelliform brachiopods (e.g., Ptychomentzelia and Tetractinella 

beds).  

2nd day – The Sass de Putia succession (Bellerophon Fm, Changhsingian, Upper 

Permian) representing the very last moment of Palaeozoic life (e.g., Comelicania and 

Ombonia beds); visit to the Museum of Castel de Tor (Val Badia).  

3rd day – The Bulla and Tesero sections (Bellerophon and Werfen Fm, Changhsingian, 

Upper Permian – Induan, Lower Triassic): the effects of end-Permian mass extinction on 

the marine biota (e.g., Orbicoelia and lingulid beds of Werfen Formation); visit to the 

Museum of Predazzo where rich Middle Triassic brachiopod collections are kept. 

4th day – Visit to the Mummy of the Similaun Man (Holocene, Bolzano Museum). 

  
Left: the east side of Sass de Putia Mt. The sedimentary succession from the Upper Permian Bellerophon 
Fm to the Middle Triassic carbonate platform is here exposed. This locality provided rich Changhsingian 
brachiopod faunas including, among other, Comelicania, Janiceps and Ombonia. Right: Comelicania dalpiazi 
from the Bellerophon Fm (Changhsingian). 



 

 

 
E3) United Kingdom: Palaeozoic brachiopods of England and Wales  

Organized by: David Harper (University of Durham), Lucia Angiolini and Giovanna 

Della Porta (Università di Milano) and Michael Stephenson (British Geological Survey) 

Dates: post-congress, 4 days (15–18 September 2018) 

Field trip highlights: This is a 4-day-excursion to visit some key-sections in England 

and Wales. It includes the spectacular Gigantoproductus beds of giant brachiopods that 

colonized the Palaeotethys shores during the Mississippian, reef-brachiopods of 

Carboniferous mud-mounds and the abundant and diverse brachiopod faunas of the 

classic Upper Ordovician and Silurian successions of the Shropshire region, dominated by 

orthides and strophomenides, within the Anglo-Welsh province. 

1st day – Drive to Derbyshire from airport. 

2nd day – Visit to Ricklow, Once-a-Week and Brick quarries, and Linen and Wensley dales 

where the inner to middle ramp facies of the Eyam Limestone overlie the mud mounds of 

the Monsal Dale Limestone and contain spectacular Gigantoproductus assemblages. 

3rd day - 4th day – Drive to Ludlow. Visit key localities around Ludlow in the Wenlock 

Limestone and associated units. A number of classic localities within the Upper Ordovician 

(Caradoc) and the lower Silurian (Llandovery) exposed in and adjacent to the Onny Valley 

contain rich brachiopod faunas.  

4th day (evening) – Return to London (Stansted airport). 

 

 
Left: Gigantoproductus bed at Ricklow Quarry. Large specimens occur in dense life and neighbourhood 

assemblages forming thick (2m) and laterally persistent shell beds (likely over several square km). Right: 

Gigantoproductus bed occur in picturesque Derbyshire countryside. 

 

  



 

 

E4) Sicily (Italy): Triassic to Pleistocene brachiopod beds of Sicily. 

Organized by: Carolina D’Arpa (Museo G.G. Gemmellaro), Pietro Di Stefano 

(Università di Palermo), Antonella Rosso (Università di Catania), Mauro Agate (Università 

di Palermo), Carolina Di Patti (Museo G.G. Gemmellaro), Rossana Sanfilippo (Università 

di Catania), Giovanni Surdi (Museo G.G. Gemmellaro)  

Dates: post-congress, 4 days (15–18 September 2018) 

Field trip highlights: This is a 4-day excursion to the Upper Triassic to Pleistocene 

sections where the most important brachiopod assemblages of Sicily have been collected. 

These successions crop out along the North-Eastern side of Sicily across different 

landscapes with beautiful seaviews. In addition, this excursion offers the possibility to visit 

the Gemmellaro brachiopod collections stored in the homonym museum; the excursion 

may end with the exciting ascent of the Etna volcano. 

1st day – The “Monti di Palermo” successions with Upper Triassic-Lower Jurassic 

brachiopod assemblages.  

2nd day – The Pliocene-Pleistocene succession of Altavilla Milicia (Palermo) with molluscs 

and brachiopods shell beds. Visit to the G.G. Gemmellaro Museum of Palermo University 

where the rich brachiopod collections of Gemmellaro are kept. The collections come from 

Upper Permian to Upper Jurassic beds of West Sicily; among them is the famous 

collection of Permian fossils from the “Valle del Sosio”.  

3rd day – The Pliocene-Pleistocene successions of Capo Milazzo Peninsula (Messina); 

many of the taxa established by Philippi, Costa and Seguenza (Sphenarina, Terebratula, 

Terebratulina) were collected in these successions. 

4th day – The Pliocene-Pleistocene deposits with brachiopods from the Messina area and 

the Messina strait; visit to the Etna volcano.  

 

  
 
Left: View of the Gulf of Palermo. Right: Etna volcano. 
 

 

 

 



 

 

FUNDS TO ATTEND THE CONGRESS  

The organizing committee will be able to provide financial support for young researchers, 

graduate and undergraduate students who lack funding to attend the congress. The 

deadline for applying for support is 31 January 2018. All applications will be considered by 

a panel of experts, and decisions will be announced by the end of March 2018. Most 

awards are likely to cover only part of the total cost (field excursion costs will not be 

covered).   

  

  



 

 

PATRONAGE & SPONSORSHIPS 

 

                        

 

 

                                                    

 

 

          


